2014 Sonoma County
Nancie Chardonnay
2014 Nancie chardonnay exudes the depth and vibrancy that we have loved about this wine since we first
began to produce it, six years ago. Nancie has evolved to include select vineyard blocks that demonstrate
our favorite Sonoma County Chardonnay characteristics. The same vineyards have provided the core of the
wine for several years now, and we have used this time to understand how each vineyard ripens and should
be handled in the cellar. As winemakers, we are wedded to the notion that we are always students first and
we will always continue to experiment with new sites each year, as we strive to produce increasingly excellent
wines with each passing vintage.
Our hope for Nancie is that it highlight key characteristics that
we love in Chardonnay: elegant with aromas of stone fruits,
citrus zest and white flowers, accented with freshness and minerality that pairs with fullness and richness on the palate. The
2014 delivers exciting notes of fresh pear, mandarin orange, and
ripe peach. On the palate, stone-fruit melds into wildflower
honey and crème-brulée. Driven acidity harmonizes with fullness to keep clean, yet intense and thrilling.

Vineyard Notes:
Location
This Chardonnay is made from several Sonoma County
vineyards. Two are perched on Sonoma Mountain and
influenced by cool ocean breezes, rocky soils, and high
elevation. The third is a Russian River Valley property bearing
30+ year old vines that grow a wine both rich and mineral
in texture. Together, these properties showcase an enticing
ensemble of slow-ripening vineyards in California sunshine.

Cellar Notes:
Percentage New Oak
20%

Composition
100% Chardonnay

Barrel Aging
10 months

Alcohol
14.0%

Bottling Date
August 22, 2015

Production
1947 cases

~ Aged in neutral oak, new oak, stainless-steel, & concrete ·
Native Ferment/Native ML
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